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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1945

All nominations for the Honor
C ouncil election which will take place.
February 20 have now .b een turned in.
All nominees must .have at least a
t hird quarter sophomore s tanding, a
2.5 scholarship rating, and must be
here next year.
Those nominated were:
Patty Pyle, junior, from Ellensburg.
While in school she has participated
in Dance club, is junior class president, and off-campus treasurer. She
is minoring in geography, history and
a rt.
Frances Hewitt, junior, ir!m Portland, Oregon. She was Homecoming
chairman, sophomore class secretary,
Iyoptian treasurer, and Newman club
vice-·president. She is now business
manager of the Hyakem.· Her major
is social science and minor is literature.
H. William DeGooyer, junior, from
Tieton City. He is a member of Herodoteans, Crimson "W" club, and past
worthy
scribe
of Intercollegiate
Knights. His major is health education and two minors are history and
industrial arts.
Jane Litven, junior, from Hoquiam.
She is a member of Home Economics
clu1b, and president of Newman club.
She is an English major and history
minor.
Rita Murphy, sophomore, from Steilacoom. She is a member of A. C. E.,
sports m,anager of W. A. A., vice president of P. E. Majors and Minors
club, and viee-preside~t ~{Newman
club. Physical education is her major and social science, minor.
Dorothy Johns.ton, junior, from Wallace, Idaho. She is· a member of the
college choir and president of Sigma
Mu Epsilon, and was Homecoming
Queen, 1944. She has a major in
music and minor in home economics.
Mavis Maxey, sophomore, from
Richland. She is vice-president of
Iyoptians and was secretary of Kamola- hall. Her major is English and
minor is history.
Mary Frances Leonard, sophomore,
from Tacoma. She is a member of
Sigma Mu, Whitbeck club; past editor of the Campus Crier summer of
1944, and a member of the Hyakem
staff in 1944. She is majoring in social science and minoring in English.
Norma Karvonen, sophomore, from
Aberdeen. She is a member of Dance
club and t h e Lutheran · Students' Association. Her major is general science and minor is health.
June Seymour, junior, from Snohomish. She is a · member of Home
Economics club, and scribe for Sigma
Mu. Her minors are home economics,
industrial arts, and physical educat ion.
Veronica Nosko, · junior, from Centralia. She is a member of A. C. E.,
Campus Crier reporter, and member of
Newman club. She is minoring in
biology, social science, and literature.
· Rita Rose, junior, from Ellensburg.
She is a member of Inter-club council,
Newman club, A. W. S. council, Iyopt ians, Herodoteans, Off-Campus Women's council, president o~ Off-Campus Women's club, junior class secretary, and was sophomore class secret ary and princess of the Colonial ball,
1942-43. She has a major in history
and a minor in social science.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Honor Council Nominees Now
Chosen To ·Run For Election
Voting Day Feb. 20

CRIER

Seniors! Did you get your activity list in? You were to list
your name, address, year, clubs and
ofices and give to Frannie Hewitt
or Joyce Pugh. If you hand this
in by February 16 there will still
be sufficient time for your activities
to be in this year's Hya.kem.
Club Presidents! Did you get
th(! story for your particular club
in on time? All stories are due
February 16. Please see that they
are in-it is your responsibility.

lyoptians Busy
With Social Life

C. W. C. Host To School
Lunchroom Institute
Feb. 16, 17, Date of Meet

The Institute for School Lunchroom
Cooks, sponsored 'b y Central Washington college, the Washington State
Home Economics association, and the
State Office of Public Instruction, will
The first discussion of the series, be held at the College Elementary
Winter quarter activities for the
"Religion and the College Student," school on Friday and Saturday, Feb.
ilyoptians, sophomore women's honwill be presented this Thursday af- 16 and 17. This institute will include
orary, have been numerous and varit e r noon, F ebr uar y 15, at 4 o'clock in the cooks of all the schools in eight
ed, according to Beverly Hayes, prest he Student lounge . The Rev. Paul counties, and is the third of three
ident of the group. A welcoming fireDeane Hill of the Ellensburg Christian such institutes. The fir st and second
side for new students and th e annual
chur ch will be t h e leader of this first were held at the University of Washparty for honorary Iyoptians have alsession. H is subject is "What Can a ington and Washington State college.
ready been given, while a party for
Student Believe .About God?"
the faculty women heads the list of
"I think the school lunch is defi- ·
The L. S. A. members are planning
Ever yone is welcome to come at nitely going to be a part of the
coming events.
a
box
social
to
be
held
at
the
·First
this time and to participate in the dis- school program," stated Miss Helen
The party for old members was
held Saturday night, February 10, in Lutheran Church on the 17th of .F eb- cussion period. Cooperation of the 1 Michaelson of the Home Economics
Kamola's East room, with Pat Ander- ruary at 8 p. m. All college students students is urged.
department. "We are indeed happy
son in charge. Carrying out a Val- and friends are invited to attend.
that Mrs. Wanamaker is vitally inJunise
Nelson
is
general
chairman.
entine theme the room was informally
terested in the program."
She
is
assisted
by
E'dith
Weidle
and
decorated with hearts and red candles,
Cooperating in the program for
Frances
Leaf,
invitations;
Laili
Walli,
with a fire lighted in the fireplace.
these two days are the departments
decorations
and
publicity;
Gladys
Other committee members were Bevof music, hoJUe economics, industrial
erly Hayes, Mavis Maxey, Rosellen Hanson, refreshments; a nd Beverly
arts and drama, and the College EleLindquist,
entertainment.
Lockwood, 'Dorothy Baldwin, Dale
mentary school staff. It is under the
The Western w ·a shington area
2loom, zoom went the cello. Toot, direction of Mr. E. L. ·Muzzall, direc1Reid and Betty Ford.
Guests for the evening along with meeting of L. S. A . members was held toot went the trumpets. These plus tor of instruction, Miss Jeanette Ware,
former Iyoptians were Mrs. Annette at Pacific Lutheran College in Park- the clarinets., flutes, trombones, ibass home economics instructor at EllensHitchcock, and the two housemothers, land on the 10th a~d 11th of F'ebru- viol, and viola make up the orchestra. .b urg High school, and Miss Helen
Mrs. Leslie Coffin and Mrs. Jesse ary. Those attendmg from Ellens- Maybe some of you didn't even know Michaelson of the home economics deburg were Gl~dys Hanson, Frances there is an orchestra on the campus- partment,. and Mr. Wendell Prater of
Stephens.
Rosellen Lockwood has been named I;eaf, and Jumse Nelson. Ruth El- but there is.
the Kittitas County Extension service.
Miss Lois Miller is the instructor Miss Helen Michaelson of the college
to head the committee for the faculty lmgsberg, president of the Pacific
Northwest
r
egion,
presided
at
the
and
it
meets
every
Monday,
Wedneswomen's party to be held the last
home economics department is genday, and Friday afternoon during eral chairman. The program is · as
part of this . month. Other people rneeting.
working with her are Dorothy Baldeigthth period.
follows:
win, Verna Berto, and Gladys HanJ
The orchestra s tarted out with a
Friday, February 16
son.
U
, s m'a ll number of college and high
1 :30-2:15 - Registration, Co1lege
~I scholo stud ents and three faculty :n;e~ Elementary- school foyer.
bers. New members have been JornAuditorium:
MURALS PROJECT
. ·
~.
J ing, and now nearly every s ection is
2:30-2:45-Purpose of Institute.
OF ART I CLASS
well represented.
President Robert E. McConnell.
Sigma Mu Epsilon, music honorary,
The members have been practicing
2 :45-3 :45 - A
Monday Lunch,
"Let's make lines going this way." will present a music recital at the col- conscientiously and are hopeful that
"No, 1· think they should curve around lege Auditorium at 7:30 p. m. on Tues- some d~y in the future they may put Home Economics. Students.
3:45-4:05-E.v aluation of Lunch.
to carry people's interest on to our day, February 20. The program will on a concert.
Margaret T. Hannay, President,
next scene." .T his is the conversation be as follows:
Wes tern Washington Home Economthat typifies Miss Josephine Burley's
Voice
Army Revolutionizes
ics Association.
Art I class when they become enMaurice Wippel, Kittitas County
grossed in their latest project-mur- Into the Night ... ....·- ·-· ··--·-- · Edwards
Teaching Methods
Nutrition Committee, presiding:
als. Divided into five groups, each British Children's Prayer .... Wolfe
Georgiana Lund, Mezzo-Soprano
4 :10-4 :30 - The School Lunch;
one is developing its own " wall paint(By Associated Collegiate Press)
ing." At first it was feared that all Il Bacio --·-···-- .. ·-- ·-·-- ·-·-·--·----·-· Ardite
The United States Army, today the A Community Problem, Dale Whitthe mural themes might lean toward The Years at the Spring ...... Beach largest educational institution in the beck, Superintendent, ·wapato PubErcel Smith, Soprano
the musical side as three-fourths of
world, ·bas brought about a revolution lic Schools.
4:30-4:50'- The School Lunch; a
the class are reported to be music Thank God for a Garden __ Del Riego in teaching methods that will exert a
Virginia Krom, Soprano
majors or minors. However, only one
growing influence upon civilian schools Cooperative School Project, R L.
group fulfilled the prophesy-their Bird of tbe Wilderness ... . Horsman and colleges, Professor William S. Muzzall, Professor of Education.
4 :50-5 :10-The School Lunch and
idea being adopted from the opera Fisher's Widow ..... ........... ..__ Edwards Lynch, head of the Department of
Gladys Hanson, Sopra.no
Aida. It will be portrayed in a spatHumanities in the Cooper Union School the Education of the Young Child,
Piano
ter and paint medium. The other subof Engineering, says in a study of Frances Shuck, College Elementary
School.
jects chosen are "Mother Goose Etude in C Minor ............... Chopin "What 1ls Education Doing?"
5 :30-Dinner, Coll~ge Dining Hall.
"There is almost unanimous agreeRhymes" in chalk, "Life in a Dorm"
Jean Hanks, Piano
6 :45-7 :40 - Conducted Tours of
in paint, "CWC, Alma Mater" in chalk Prelude and Fugue ................. Bach ment that the Army and the Navy
and an abstract application of the
have done an excellent job in training Exhibits, College Elementary Schol. .
Elizabeth Bangs, Piano
7 :45-8 :30-Safeguarding Tomorfor their definite purposes," accordadventures of two imaginary characOrgan ·
.
ters in chalk. These murals will ex- Second Symphony-Salve Regina .. .. ing to Professor Lynch. · "They have row's Health, Dr. Jennie I. Rowntend to as much as fifteen and twenty- ... ...... .. .. .... ... .·--·-·- ·· ··- ----·· ·.. - ---- ······ Widor had to do their work in a very brief tree, Professor of Home Economi~,
one feet in length.
j period and they have been obliged to University of Washington.
Frank Kueter
8 :30-9 :15 - Participation in the
This project when completed will be Gothic Suite-Chorale and Minuet teach everything from spelling to Ja,pSchool Lunch Program, Panel Dis- .
a culmination of the students' design -·-···········.. ·-· ··-- .. .. ......... ......... .. Boelmann anese decoding."
and figure study and will serve to help
"In their teaching th~ have relied cussion.
Lola Whitner
them see the relative value of a num- Chorale _______ ___ _ .................... .Tonger upon two main props-standardization Frances E. Wiley, chairman, Washber of parts as they apply to a whole.
and visualiza~ion.
Parentjhetically, ingtOn State Dairy council, Tacoma;
Maxine Klassen
Also the groups are learni,n.g· the social Prelude and Fug·ue in B flat Major we should observe that for mu ch of E. S. Black, superintendent; Kennevalue of the pooling of effort and
--··· ·· ···-- ·- .. --·-- ···· ·· ·.. ·- ····-·-·· __ Bach th e work contraded out to the col- wick Public schools; Pearl Jones
ideas.
leges, a great deal of freedom has Spencer, room teacher, College •E leHelen Ranger
been a llowed. 'E ven h ere, however, mentary school; Winifred McCredy;
{Continued on Page F·our)
there have been definite syllabi drawn
up, it should be noted, ·by combined
militar y and civilian experts."
DR. CUSHING SPEAKS
"Standard ization has made it pos*----- - - -- - -- - -- TO HOME EC. CLUB
Miss Sarah Spurgeon, a ssis tant prosible t o economize in teacher training
fessor of art, has been elected a mem- Sigma Mu Epsilon
and has assured the authorities that
Dr. Hazel N. Cushing was the speakber of "Women Painters of WashingHolds Initiation individua l courses will cover exactly er at the Home Economics club meetton," an organization composed of wo"
what they a re meant to. Visualization ing held last night.
Dr. Cushing was formerly coordinBEWARE THE DOG
n;ien in this. sta~e who have profesOn Tuesday, February 13, in Sue has meant that content material has
ABOARD A COAST GUARD AT- SJOJ~a~ stand~n~ m ~rt and w_h?· have ' Lombard hall , Sigma Mu , music hon- been presented with dispatch and clar- ator of Family Life Education in the
Spokane public schools. She is now
TACK TRANSPORT AT LUZON- e ~~I~ited pamtmgs m competitive e~- orary, held an initiation for the n ew ity."
"There is nothing new about either at Washington State college in Pull(Delayed)-Japanese occupants of the hibit1-0ns. The pur~o.se of the club 18 Sigma Mu p ledges . The pr ogram
city of Lingayen may have done tbeir to arrnn.ge . for exhibits for the m~m- consi sted of a piano solo :by Alyce of these two techniqu es . The first, man and spends half her time in the
best to discourage the use of English bers' pamtmgs and to further pamt- Hoover and movie film s on musical standardization, has fallen into some college and half of it at the public
in the local grammar school, but ii~g. by offeri.n g prizes at other ex- ins trumen ts sh own by Sally Gould. disrepute in the last few years as the schools there.
She is a psychologist by training
t here was a decided laxity in the pro- hibits.
Those initiated were Shirley England, word came to take on the meaning of
hibition of American signs, Yank inOther ·members of the organization Jean Hanks, Anna Dee Roylance, Nina regimentation, a current smear word and has traveled in Russia. Another
vasion forces noticed.
residing in Ellensburg are Mrs. Pearl Stevens, Barbara Mouzakis, Virginia with which you damn anything you position which she occupied was in
Along the main street, familiar ad- Hicks and Mrs. Dorothy Brotherton. Krom, Margaret Holm, Helen Ranger, don't like. The second, visualizatio11, organizing the child care centers ht
vertisements for . popular brands of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1Shir)ee Ri.ssberger, Donald Ide, Les- is. as old as the drawings in the pre- Spokane.
Tuesday, evening Dr. Cushing spoke
stateside imap and canned · foods were everyone was the favbrite household lie Hc:>user, Elizabeth Bangs, Janice hiStoric caves · of. southern France.
much in evidence.
repellent . for door-to-door salesmen: Woodin, Betty Loftus, and Marilyn Nevertheless,, as a word it has b een t.o the A. A. U. W. and on Wednesday
(Cutiweli 9Jl i-ace ir.ar)·
a:i'te_rnoon at the - high school.
But. ·th~ on& that oa~ht the eye of• "Bewal'e of the Do~!"
H.anson.
·
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SPORT_S .'N SHORTS
Edited by BETTY JEAN BOYD

THE SPORTING
Sheehan-Lindquist Capture
Badminton Doubles Title TIJING

By BETTY JEAN BOYD
The Washington State Cougars
squelched the University of Washington Huskies' title hopes when
they captured the conference game
played at P ullman last Saturday
night. Again six-footer Vince Hanson came through, scoring ~4 points
to lead the Cougars on to victory.
The final score: W. S. C. 61, U. W.
43. This put Washington in fourth
place and Washingtnn State now
occupies the second place berth.
To complicate matters in the Pacific Coast Conference's Northern division, the Oregon State Beavers
ttomped Oregon, the top notch team,
55 to 51, before some 7,000 basketball
fans in ·E ugene last Friday night. Oregon State is now tied for second
place with Washington State, which
climbed by defeating Washington ·
twice. Conference standing at the
present time is as follows:
Wins Losses
Oregon ...................... 8
4
Washington State.... 7
5
Oregon State ........ .. 7
5
Washington ... . ... .. .. . 5
7
Idaho ····-··'················ 1
7

'Small Time' Athletes l\1ade
Up Mighty Wildcat Squads

Bv BOB "R.A PID ROBER.T " LYNN
Competition was keen last Thursday night over in the gym when the finals
We usuaily do not get the best the state high .schools have to offer in the
in the badminton doubles tourney was held. Eloise Torseth and Jean Hamilway of athletes but we surely do a grand job of mixing together a g)ang of
ton bowed out to Lois Rathbon and Delores Clayton in a single game, 1'5~3 .
"just so and so's" and corning out with champions. Yep, Washington State
Beverly Lindquist and Dorothy Sheehan were victorious over Sally Gould and
college and the University of Washington car. have the big-name lads; give
Helen Condell in a pail' of games, 15-1, 15-10.
Central Washington college a g;;i.ng of unknown highly spirited hustlers as it
In the finals, Lind.q uist and Shee- :1:------- - - - - - - -- has had in past years and we will do just as much, and just as good as our
han took Clayton and Rathbon 15-8, S. G. A. p ARTY
bigger sister institutions.
15-6. Despite the final score, both
FEATURED FANCY
Never have the famed athletes of Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Yakima, etc.,
teams displayed fine skill in badwhose names are always in the headlines, come to CW·C to glorify themselves
minton and every point was fought
STROJ\:ES 'N DIVES
more on the g rid field, the hoop court, or the cinder track. No, they alway,;;
for. In both games, either team
hit out for the "U" or WSC where th e . jackpots are bigger; an!d the odds of
could have claimed the title until
By BEV COX
success are very much smaller. Bill, the big hefty tackle who played a fair
the final point was scored.
"Gee, this water's wet, throw me
game of tackle for Winthrop, is the kind who chooses to come to E1lensburg
During this week, t h e singles tour- a towel." "Don't throw me in, please."
to further his education along with absorbing some more beatings on the footnament will be played. Each player "Hey, let's see that jack knife dive
ball field. He comes along with guys like John, who played a steady but far
is assigned to a squad headed by a just once more." Oh what a swim
from spectacular hoop game for Kittitas, and Mike, who managed to gather a
captain who will select his men to party! It was held Friday, February
few points for the high school track team at Pine City.
play as was done in the doubles tour - 9, at the Y. M. C. A.
They come from eastern parts of the state, western, southern and northern
nament. The squads and captains are
Among the aquatic waves could be
parts. As individuals, they pack very little wallop but, wow! ge~ them. toas follows:
seen several attempts at diving, n ot
gether and they are dynamite. Undoubtedly the secret behmd it all 1s a
Jackie Hamilton, Capt.
fancy, but free! Jack knife, swan
a couple of fell ows by the names of Leo Nicholson and Phil Sarboe. These two
Betty Mae Schildt, Monterie Foss- dives, somersaults, a nd other dives
furnish ewe with as formida.ble a coachin g staff a s might be found in the
ler, Betty Wilks, Dorothy Jeske, Jean- were made out by persons interested,
Northwest.
ette Judkins, Winifred Stevenson, but no one had to figure out the
Nicholson is the "guiding light" behind the Wildcat hoop teams, tennis
Marilyn Kensel.
"belly" flops that were used most genand golf squads that have held a monopoly on conference trophies for the
Helen Condell, Capt.
erously.
past 15 years. Also, Nick had his hand in on a number of football chamSally Gould, Charlotte Hoffman,
Everyone knows that all a pe1·son
pionships before relinquishing the grid post at t he close of the 1940 seaMary Martin, Shirley Dickson, Mary needs .to do at the Y pool is dive in
son. Sarboe-he had been here only since 1941 but in that time he tutored
Ellen Sutor, Marijane Highsmith, from one end, take three strokes and
one WINCO grid championship team and two track title-holders before the
Marie Hill.
climb out at th e other. It's really'!
Ice skating enthusiasts will gather
wai· threw a knocknut blow to his crown-gathering tactics.
Beverly Cox, Capt.
wonderful, believe me! One would at the Seattle Ice Arena next weekWell to be sure these same lads whose college careers were delivered a
Barbara Fulkerson, Lois Rathbon, never tire if he swam all night.
end to -see the Pacific Coast cham- knocko~t blow by 'Hitler and Hirohito are back on their feet and are now
Joyce Johansson, Delores Clayton,
An onlooker pionships. They will begin Thurs- doing a whale of a grand job of administering to those mustache-ed and
Jeff Collins, Venita Heilman.
would have day and wind up Saturday night.
buck-toothed " supermen." After the coming "hot time in the town of BerDorothy Sheehan, Capt.
thought Esther
--lin" and the "round-up in Tokyo," the majority of former Wildcat athletes
Betty Jean Boyd, Beverly LindWilliams had inGil Dodds, world famous distance will be .b ack at CWC.
quist, Junise Nelson, Betty Loftus,
structed some of runner, will be visiting various high
The sad part of the whole deal is that the greater Jl!art of the girls now
Esther King, Connie King.
the girls, b u t schools and cities throughout the state at ewe enrolled here just when sports activity folded, and they will probWatch the bulletin boards for anfurther investi- of Washington alJ. this week to dem- ably be graduating just as sports activity resumes. Nop~, it wll;s not ~he!r
nouncements on the tournament. Those
gation proved it onstrate his amazing stride in exhibiluck to be able to watch Sarb's gridders romp over Tomlinson f1el,d, Nicks
of you who like badminton and did
was the summer tions.
He will have accomplished cagers shoot and pass at the college maple court, Sarb's trackrnen sprint
not sign up, go over and watch th e
swim class which something if only to show high school around the cinder track, or Nick's racket wielders wham the ball across
contest; you're sure to see a lot of has turned out a fine lot of swimmers.
athletes how he does if. The commit- the net on the courts behind Kamola and Sue Lombard halls.
badminton skill and will no doubt get Girls who attended were Eloise Tor- tee
in charge of his visit, in the ina few helpful pointers on the game. seth, Margaret Holm, Sally Ponton, terest of the Young Life campaign,
"·T he doubles teams have shown much Cornelia Anderson, Frances Rogers, has' arranged a program enabling him
enthusiasm, keen competition, and a Helen Ranger, Sally Gould, Joyce to visit as many places as possible in
lot of spirit," said Rita Murphy, W. Price, Nina Stevens, Barbara Mouza- the time he is here. He will .b e in
A. A. sports manager. "I know this kis, Barbara Fulkerson, Bev Cox, June Seattle and Bremerton from 'FebruThe first of the W. A. A. plans for
will prove true in the singles tourna- Fulbright, and Betty Bush.
ary 14 to 16. On the 17th he will WOLVERINES TROMP
the annual banquet have just been anment too."
After this exuberant exercise the journey to Yakima and from there to
AMAZONS TO TAKE nounced by Joyce Pugh, W. A. A.
water-logged co-eds tripped hack to Selah and back to Yakima again. On
BASKETBALL CROWN president. It will be held on March 1.
Kamola hall for a. program which fea- February 19, he will be in Tacoma at .
At 5:30, all me'm bers will gather in
tured Frances Rogers, vocalist; Lois Stadium high school, Lincoln high, and
The Wolverines whooped and hol- Kamola's East room for the formal
1Rathbon, dancer; and Joyce Pugh, pi- ·Clover Park high. From there he will
lered and yelled at the top of their initiation . Joyce Pugh will preside
:mist.
travel on to Bellingham, Mount VerThe refreshments consisted of sand- non, Mount Eaker, Nooksack, Lynden, voices on Tuesday night, February 6, over the candlelight ceremony with
when they won the basketball tourna- the W. A. A. council assisting.
wiches and cocoa which was very ap- and Blaine.
The Physical Education Majors and petizing for those who worked up an
Immediately after the initiation evment for this season.
· Minors club h eld its monthly meeting
eryone
will go to the Antlers hotel.
The deserving winners took the t iempty spot at the swimming pool
Englishman-"King William struck
· in the East room of Sue Lombard hall
tle of championship from the Ama- 'T he dinner is estimated at 75c a
But
naturally,
food
is
always
good
my
ancestor
on
the
shoulder
with
his
last Tuesday, Feb. 6. Guest speaker
zons. The Amazons is t he team which plate.
whether one has been swimming or sword and made him a knight."
for the evening was Mrs. Lowe who is
went
3 extra quarters with the Wild··
Everyone who is planning to atAmerican-"Well, Sitting Bull hit
in charge of the _Campfire Girl.s in not.
cats and won by the hair-line margin tend is asked to sign up· by February
After
partaking
of
this
nourishmy
grandfather
on
the
head
with
a
Ellensburg. After she h a d spoken
of 3 points in the fourth quarter. It 20, on the W. A. A. bulletin board
ment, the swimmers and those who tomahawk and made him an angel!'
to the members on the activities of joined
was a sad case to see the Wildcats which is in the new gym. Dues for
them, danced in Kamola's West
Campfire Girls, the members volun- room.
walk from the floor defeated after the year must ·b e paid before mem"And
this,
I
suppose,
is
one
of
those
teered to take charge of some of the
such a challenge, but they were real bers can attend the banquet. Dance
If those of you who missed the afCampfire groups, to chaperon~ swim- fair, hear of another swim party being hideous caricatures you call modern sports and smiled and talked of the club members and honorary members
art."
ming parties, and to help with hikes.
rema1iable playing that had been are invited.
planned, hold everything and attend
"Nope, that's just a mirror,"
During the 'b usiness meeting a dis- it, you won't be sorry.
done by their opponents.
cussion was held as to whether the
.Nick-"Doesn't
it
make
you
mad
The score was 16 to 8 in favor of zons, were Venita Heilman, Wanda
girls should wear felt crimson and
Tessie-"What is your brother in when a girl keeps you so long getting the Wolverines. Joyce Johansson wa3 Peterson, Sally Gould, captain, Helen
black W's on their gym blouses. .It college?"
ready to go to dinner with you?"
high point scorer for .her team with Ranger, Gladys Jett, 'Dorna Kain, Beuwas decided that it was optional. BevJessie-"A half-back.J'
Dick-"Yes, the longer she takes, · 6 markers, while Sally Gould chalked lah Hatfield, Joyce Pugh, Dorothy
erly Cox and Barbara Fulkerson were
Tessie-'"! mean in his studies."
the hungrier she gets."
up 4 points for the Amazons.
Jeske, Olive Carrell, and .E dith Weidle.
in charge of the meeting. The freshJessie-"Oh, in his studies he's away
Everyone predicted the Amazons
This makes the last ushot" for basmen will arrange the next one. Miss back."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
would take the Wolverines because of ketball this season and badminton has
Delores Garrison, the P. E. club adtheir slippery forwards and guards, already taken it from here with a
viser, was pr.e sent and also Miss Jessse
and smooth teamwork, but the W ol- wild swoosh.
Puckett.
verines were all out to win after havBETTY
ing lost two games previously, and
Blake-"Why has a woman neveh
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succeeded.
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SPORT.S 'N SHORTS
Edited by BETTY JEAN BOYD

TIIE SPORTING
Sheehan-Lindquist Capture
Badminton Doubles Title THING

'Small Time' Athletes l\1ade
Up Mighty Wildcat Squads

Competition was keen last Thursday night over in the gym when the finals
in the badminton doubles tourney was held. Eloise Torseth and Jean Hamilton bowed out to Lois Rathbon and Delores -Clayton in a single game, 1'5~3.
Beverly Lindquist and Dorothy Sheehan were victorious over Sally Gould and
Helen Condell in a pair of games, 15-1, 15-10.
In the fina ls, Lindquist and Shee- ..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bv BOB " RAPID ROBERT" LYNN
We u suaily do not get the best the state high .schools have to offer in the
way of athletes but w s surely do a grand job of mixing togeth~r a g)ang of
"just so and so's" and .c oming out with champions. Yep, Washmgton St=:te
college and the University of Washington can have the big-name lads; gn'.e
Central Washingt on college a g;1ng of unknown highly spirited hustlers as 1t
has had in past years and we will do just as much, a nd just as good as our
bigger sister institutions.
.
N ever have the famed athletes of Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Yakima, etc.,
whose names are always in the headlines, come to ewe to glorify themselves
more on the g rid field, the h oop court, or the cinder track. No, they alway.>
hit out for the "U" or WSC where the jackpots are bigg er; an.{! the odds of
success are very much smaller. Bill, the big hefty tackle who played a fair
game of tackle for Winthrop, is the kind who chooses to co~e to Ellensburg
to further his education along w ith absorbing some more beatmgs on the football field. He comes along with guys like John, who played a steady but far
from spectacular hoop game for Kittitas, and Mike, who managed to gather a
few points for the high school track team at Pine City.
They come from eastern pa rts of the state, western, southe1·11 and northern
parts. As individuals, they pack v ery little wallop but, wow, ge~ them_ t ogether and they are dynamite. Undoubtedly the secret behmd it all 1s a
a couple of fellows by the names of Leo Nicholson and Phil Sarboe. These t wo
furnish ewe with as formida.ble a coaching staff as might be found in the
Northwest.
Nicholson is the "guiding light" behind the Wildcat hoop teams, tennis
and golf squads that have h eld a monopoly on conference trophies' for the
past 15 years. Also, Nick had his hand in on a number of football championships before relinquishing the grid post at th.e close of the 1940 season. Sarboe-he had been here only since 1941 but in that t ime he tutored
one WINCO grid championship team and two· track title-holders before the
war threw a knockaut blow to his crown-gathering tactics.
Well to be sure these same lads whose college careers were delivered a
knocko~t blow by 'Hitler and Hirohito are back on their feet and are n ow
doing a whale of a grand job of administering t o t hose mustache-ed and
buck-toothed " supermen." Aft er the coming "hot time in the town of Berlin" and the " r ound-up in Tokyo," the majority of former Wildcat athletes
will be back a t ewe.
The sad part of the whole deal is that the greater lJiart of the girls now
at ewe enrolled here just when sports activity folded, and. t hey will probably be grad uating just as s ports activity resumes. Nop~, it w11;s not ~he!r
luck to be able to watch Sarb's gridders romp over Tomlinson f1el,d, Nicks
cagers shoot and pass at the college maple court, Sarb's trackmen sprint
around the cinder track, or Nick's racket wielders wham the ball across
the net on the courts behind Kamola and Sue Lombard halls.

han took Clayton and Rathbon 15-8,
15-6. Despite the final scor e, both
teams displayed fine s kill in badminton and ever y point was fought
for. In both games, either team
could have claimed the title until
t he final point was scored.
During this week, t he singles tournament will be played. Each player
is assigned to a squad headed by a
captain who will select his men to
play as was done in t he doubles tournament. The squads and captains are
as follows:
Jackie Hamilton, Capt.
Betty Mae Schildt, llfonterie Fossler , Batty Wilks, Dorothy J eske, Jeanette Judkins, Winifred Stevenson,
Marilyn Kensel.
Helen Condell, Capt.
Sally Gould, Charlotte Hoffman,
Mary .Martin, Shirley Dickson, Mary
Ellen Sutor, Marijane Highsmith,
Marie Hill.
Beverly Cox, Capt.
Barbara Fulkerson, Lois Rathbon,
Joyce Johansson, Delores Clayton,
J eff Collins, Venita Heilman.
Dorothy Sheehan, Capt.
Betty Jean Boyd, Beverly Lindquist, Junise Nelson, Betty Loftus,
Esther King, Connie King.
Watch the bulletin boards for announcements on the tournament. Those
of you who like badminton and did
not sign up, go over a nd watch the
contest; you're sure to see a lot of
badminton skill and will no doubt get
a few helpful pointers on the game.
"The doubles teams have sh own much
enthusiasm, keen competition, and a
lot of spirit," said Rita Murphy, W.
A. A. sports manager. "I know this
will prove true in the singles tournament too."

Po E. GIRLS LEAD
CAMPFIRE EVENTS
The Physical Education Majors and
· Minors club held its monthly meeting
· in the East room of Sue Lombard hall
last Tuesday, Feb. 6. Guest speaker
for the evening was Mrs. Lowe who is
in charge of the _Campfire Girls in
Ellensburg. After she had spoken
to the members on the activities of
Campfire Girls, the members volunteered to take charge of some of the
Campfire groups, to chaperon~ swimming parties, and to h elp with hikes.
During the business meeting a discussion was held as to whether t h e
girls should wear felt crimson and
black W's on t heir gym blouses. .It
was decided that it was optional. Beverly Cox a nd Barbara Fulkerson were
in charge of the m eeting. The freshmen will arrange the n ext one. Miss
Delores Garrison, the P . E. club adviser, was pr_e sent and a lso Miss J essse
Puckett.
Blake-"Why has a woman neveh
be€n President?"
Drake-"Don't you ·know the President has to be over 35 ?"

S. G. A. p AR 1' Y
FEATURED FANCY
STROJ{ES 'N DIVES
By BEV COX
"Gee, this water's wet, throw me
a towel." "Don't throw me in, please."
"Hey, let's see that jack knife dive
just once more." Oh what a swim
pa1ty! It was held Friday, February
9, at the Y. M. C. A.
Among the aquatic waves could be
seen several attempts at diving, not
fancy, but free! Jack knife, swan
dives, somersaults, and other dives
were ma de out by persons interested,
but no one had to figure out the
"belly" flops that were used most generously.
Everyone knows that all a person
needs .to do at the Y pool is dive in
from one end, take three strokes and
climb out at the other. It's really'
wonderful, believe me! One would
never tir e if he swam all night.
A n onlooker
w o u l d h ave
thought Esther
Williams had instru cted some of
the girls, but
further investigation proved it
was the summer
swim class which
has turned out a fine lot of swimmer s.
Girls who attended were Eloise Torseth, Margaret Holm, Sally Ponton,
Cornelia Anderson, Frances Rogers,
Helen Ranger, Sally Gould, Joyce
Price, Nina Stevens, Barbara Mouzakis, Barbara Fulkerson, Bev Cox, June
Fulbright, and Betty Bush.
After this exuber ant exercise the
water-logged co-eds tripped 'b ack to
Kamola hall for a_ program which featured Frances Rogers, vocalist; Lois
1Rathbon, dancer; a nd Joyce Pugh, pi-

By BETTY JEAN BOYD
The Washington State Cougars
squelched the University of Was hington Huskies' title hopes when
they captured t he conference game
played at P ullman last Saturday
night. Again six-footer Vince Hanson came through, scoring ~4 points
to lead the Cougars on to victory.
The final score : W. S. C. 61, U. W.
43. This put Washington in fourth
place and Washingtun State now
occupies the second place berth.
To complicate matters in the Pacific Coast Conference's Northern division, the Oregon State Beavers
tl'omped Oregon, the top notch team,
55 to 51, before some 7,000 basketball
fans in ·E ugene last ·F riday night. Oreg on State is now tied for seeond
place with Washington State, which
climbed by defeating Washington·
twice. Conference standing at the
present time is as follows:
Wins Losses
Oregon ...................... 8
4
Washington State.... 7
5
Oregon State .......... 7
5
Washington ............ 5
7
Idaho ····-··'················ 1
7
Ice skating enthusiasts will gather

I at the Seattle Ice Arena next week-

end to see the Pacific Coast champfonships. They will begin Thursday and wind up Saturday night.
-Gil Dodds, world famous distance
r unner, will be visiting various high
schools a nd cities throughout the state
of Washington all this week to demonstrate his amazing stride in exhibitions.
H e will have accomplished
something if only to show high school
athletes how he "does i( The committee in charge of his v isit, in the interest of the Young Life campaign,
has'·a1Tanged a program enabling him
to visit as many places as possible in
the time he is h er e. H e will ·b e in
Seattle and Bre merton from ·Febr uary 14 to 16. On the 17th he will
journey to Yakima and from there to
Selah and back to Yakima again. On
February 19, he will be in Tacoma at
Stadium high school, Lincoln high, a nd
·Clover Park high. From there he will
~mist.
travel on to Bellingham, Mount Ver•
The refreshments consisted of san d- non , Mount Baker, Nooksack, Lynden,
wiches and cocoa which was very ap- and Blaine.
petizing for those who WOI'ked up an
empty spot at the swimming pool
Englishman-"King William struck
But natu'r ally, food is always good
t
th h Id
"th h"
my ances or on e s ou er w1
is
vvhether one has been swimming or sword and made him a knight."
not ·
American- "Well, Sitting Bull hit
After partaking of this nourish- my grandfather on the head with a
ment, the swimmers and those who tomahawk and made him an angeL"
joined them, danced in Kamola's West
room.
"And this, I suppose, is one of those
If those of you who missed the af- hideous caricatures you call modern
fair, hear of another swim party being art."

ing lost two games previously, and
succeeded.
The girls participating in th~ tour. nament game for the victorious Wolverines were Joyce Johansson, captain,
Cecelia Cox, Rita Murphy, Lois Rathbon, Pat Casey, Beverly Dickson, Mick-

FURNITURE

We Specialize in
Permanent Waves, Hair Styles
and Hair Cuts
404 NO. PEARL
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zon s, were Venita H eilman, W anda
Peterson, Sally Gould, captain, Helen
Ranger, Gladys Jett, 'Dorna Kain, Beulah Hatfield, Joyce Pugh, Dorothy
Jeske, Olive Oirrell, a nd Edith Weidle.
This makes the last ."shot" for baske tball this season a nd badminton has
already taken it from here with a
wild swoosh.

~----------------.
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The first of the W. A . A . plans for
the annual banquet have just been a nnounced by Joyce Pugh, W. A. A.
pr esident. It will be held on March 1.
At 5 :30, all me'm bers will gather in
Kamola's East room for the formal
initiation . Joyce Pugh will preside
over the candlelight ceremony with
the W. A. A. council assisting.
Immediately after the initiation everyone will go to the Antlers hotel.
'T he dinner is estimated at '75c a
t
p 1a e.
Everyone who is planning to att en d is
· as'
I ed t
·gn up· by Februar·y
· boar·d
20
th W o As1 A bullet1·
,h" on
e
·
·ew ·gym Due
n
l · · th
for·
w 1c l is m
e n
.
·
s
the year must ·be paid before m embers can attend the banquet. Dance
1b
b
d h
b
cu .m~m ers a n
onorary mem ers
are mv1ted.

N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
Phone Main 73
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

QUALITY AND SERVICE
AS WELL AS PRICE
Main 55
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The Wolverines whooped and hollered and yelled at the top of their
voices on Tuesday night, February 6,
when they won the basketball tournam ent for this season.
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WOLVERINES TROMP
AMAZONS TO TAKE
BASKETBALL CROWN

The deserving winners took the title of championship from the Arnazons. The Amazons is the team which
w ent 3 extra quarters with the Wildcats and won by the hair-line margin
of 3 points in t he fourth qu arter. It
was a sad case to see the Wildcats
walk from the floor defeated after
uch a challenge, but they were real
s
sports and smiled and talked of the
rema1~able playing that had been
planned, hold everything a nd attend
"Nope, that's just a mirror,"
it, you won't be sorry.
done by their opponents.
N ick- " Doesn't it make you mad
The score was 16 to 8 in favor of
Tessie-"What is your brother in when a girl keeps you so long getting the Wolverines. Joyc·e Johansson was
college?"
ready t o go to dinner with you ?"
high point scorer for .he r team with
Jessie-"A half-back/'
Dick-"Yes, the longer she takes, 6 markers, while Sally Gould chalked
Tessie-"'! mean in his studies."
the hungrier sh e gets."
up 4 points for t he Amazons.
Jessie-"Oh, in h is studies h e's away
Everyone predicted the Amazons
back."
would take the-Wolverines because of
I
their slippery forwards and guards,
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
Inter-Racial Situation
Theme for Church Club

LOUISA JANE SCOTT

New Teaching Methods

C. E. S. NOTES

(Continued from P age One)
DOROTHY SHEEHAN
revitalized and no ambitious teacher
The Canterbury club has announced
Anything and everything can hapthat its theme for discussion this pen in the C. •E . S., and it usually would dare to get along without it."
quarter will 1b e the inter-racial situ- does. The other day I was calmly
"The result will be unquestionably
ation. There will be group discussions walking through the halls, minding a great reliance on films, records, exand out3ide speakers. Dorothy Melin my own business, when all of a sud- ploded drawings, slides, and all the
is president, .Maxine McCormack, vice den I got the awful sensation of hav- other visual and auditory impediments
president, and Sally Gould, secr~tary ing a gun poked in my ribs. Turning which a technological and ingenious
treasurer.
my head cautiously, I saw a diminu~ people will be able to devise. In this
tive "Two-Gun Tommy" taking a connection it undoubtedly will take
JAP MORALE BAD
fiendish glee in scaring me to death. time before a balanced attitude toward
ABOARD A COAST GUARD AT- He took one look at my face, and I these tools is realized. A safe prophTACK TRANSPORT AT LUZON- guess that it must have frightened ecy would be that twenty-five year s
(Delayed)-Among the first to greet him a little, for he ran off, hollering from now every school will have in its
attic a pile of discarded and expensive
Army assault troops and Coast Guard at the top of his voice.
Beach party members when they landI had no sooner commenced my projectors, voice recorders, graphoed unopposed in Lingayen Gulf was walk again, than -I heard s ome sort of phones, etc. The fact that much of
ran aged 'F ilipino who identified him- strange gibberish coming from around this type of Army surplus materials
self as the - retired principal of the the corner. My curiosity, ·g etting the will go to schools and colleges after
local school.
best of me, I peeked around the cor- the war will reduce the burden to the
''Morale was not good among tlic ner to see only three first grade igrls taxpayers."
" Radio, television, the movies have
Jap soldiers here in Lingayen," he getting ready to get horn~. Well,
confided. "Most of them were low in that certainly didn't look strange, but a great deal to offer as instructional
spirits, and took it for granted the just then_ the first little girl opened aids, put they are not going to reAmerieans would return, even before her mouth and there issued forth those place the teacher. ·On the cont rary,
you dropped the leaflets telling us so. strange sounds that I had h eard. Af- they are going to call for the best
"When we read their propaganda ter a question or two, I found out that teachers. They are not easy to use.
L-Ouisa Jane Scott, who earned her accounts in the newspaper about so she was only reciting t h e alphabet If they seem to be, then something's
A. B. degree her e in 1941, is now a many American ships and planes · de- backward, and could she do it! Be- wrong. They tend to run away with
corporal in the Marin e Corps Wo- stroyed, we always turn it around lieve it or not, she said it just as fast the show if ' not kept under close conmen's Reserve, stationed in San the other way in our own minds."
,b ackward as we do frontward. Isn't it trol and once they have done t hat
The aged "receptionist," wearing remarkable what kids learn in school then the schoolhouse has become a
Francisco.
movie theater-a not unplasant place
She handles clerical duties at the a gaily decorated bedspread which his now?
Depot of Supplies headquarters here. wife had tailored into trousers, said
The rest of my tour continued very to be, but one where the emphasis is
Corp. Scott taught school in Selah, no other clothing. was available in peacefully, and I ended at the chil- on different things."
Wash., p·r ior to entering the service Lingayen. "We have made our own dren's museum on the second floor.
"In any event, visualization is here
last April. Her home is in Lewis- shoes-wooden sandals-for the past Here the children certainly de.s erve a to stay. The war's u se for its econton, Idaho. ,
three years."
big hand, for their own museum has omy and clarity has stimulated its
as many curiosities and rare articles appeal and developed its materials. I
as many public museums. ,All these for one rejoice in the .current interest
oddities and valuables have :been col- in it, but pray that the academic world
lected by the children themselves, won't ·b ecome so excited a.bout it that
either from home or from friends. it loses its head. L et's keep the black(Continued from Page One)
room teacher, Sunnyside, Washingtion-Mrs. Beth Shumaker, C. W. You'll find everything from a com- boards a few years more before replete suit of armor to an Alaskan placing them all with silver screens.
ton;
Laura Dawson, lunchroom
C. E., and Dinirtg hall staff.
cook, Yakima Public school cafe12:00 - Lunch- College Dining totem pole and a spinning wheel. The Let's keep a few books, books to be
museum is growing every day and it read and, not just looked at for their
teria; Ellen Lundell Templeton, cafehall.
t eria manager, Ya k i m a Public
12:45-1 :30- Helps in Promoting is really remarkable the things that animated c'artoons."
schools cafeteria; Jeanette \Vare,
Efficient Management, Esther Pond, have been collec'ted.
"We are going to be gadget-minded
home economics teacher and lunchExtension Economist, State College ·
enough after this war.. Education in
JAP GENERALS LIKE YANK
room supervisor, Ellensburg high
of Washington.
its eagerness for visual materials is
PRISONERS .TO DRIVE, COOK only reflecting the ideals of the socischool; Clare Hartnett , Public
1 :30-2:00- Skit: "The AfterHealth department, Seattle.
math," Students, C. W. C. E.
ABOARD A COAST GUARD AT2:00-2:20- Summary, Marjorie TACK TRANS\POIRT AT LUZON9 :15-10 :00 - Social Hour (LiEastabrooks, Health Education Con- (Delayed)-A ·Filipino physician in
brary), .Jeanette Ware and Jessie
sultant, State Department of Pub- Lingayen, who had three Jap generals
Burch, Home Economics department,
lic Instruction.
occupying his house at various times,
Ellensburg High School.
Enjoy Our Complete Menu
2 :30-3 :00-Conducted Tour of the said Nip . gold braid was .p artial to
Saturday, February 17
Service
Dormitory Kitchen, Beth Shumaker American prisoners for two reasons:
7 :15-Breakfast, College Dining
and Dining hall staff.
Their ability to ·drive a car and to
West of Campus on 8th
hall.
3 :15-3 :30--Transportation to bus cook food.
8 :00-9 :30-Menu Planning, Ruth 1 depot by college stationwagon- Mr.
Redmond, Home Economics DepartCampbell, Superintendent of Buildment, Food Preparation Class, C. W.
ings and Grounds.
Quality Products
c. E.
The students of C. W. C. E. should
9:30-10:00-The School Lunch in be commended for their cooperation
Main 640
406 N. Pearl
the Educational Progn1m - Pearl and h elp in making heds in Munson
Wanamaker, Superintendent of Pub- hall, preparing exhibits, writing
313 No. Main St.
lic Instruction.
scripts, planning demonstrations and
10 :00-10:30- Maintaining Sani- talks, and acting as hostesses to the
tary Standards in the Lunch Room, visitors.
H. C. Robinson, advisory restaurant
ABOARD A COAST GUARD AT10:30-10:40-Food and Inflation,
Harold E. Barto, Pr!)fessor of His- TACK TRANSPORT AT LUZON( Delayed )-The guy who got the bigtory, C. W. C. E.
11 :00-11 :45-A morning· in the gest haul on t he beachhead when the
Lunch Room Kitchen, Dem.onstra- American forces landed unopposed in
Lingayen Gulf was a five-year-old
Filipino youngster whom members of
THE LAUNDRY
a Coast Guard beach party nicknamed
OF PURE MATERIALS
"Le.m."
You need never hesitate to send
Lem, whose wardrobe •Consisted of
your most delicate fabrics to
nothing more than a long, shredded
blue shirt which extended below his
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
knees, was showered with evei.)'thing
MAIN 40
•••
from K rational delicacies to candy
...--· •••••••• _ _ _ _ _ _ ., and chewing gum.
On the pocket of Lem's tattered
shirt was written in careful, old-style
ENFIELD DAIRY
handwriting:
QUALITY GRADE A
" I am an orphan. My soldier father
MILK
died in action in Bataan."
Earl E. Anderson
Main 140
"If you refuse to ,b e mine," cried
the ardent lover, "I'll hurl myself off
that two-hundred·foot cliff."
sa id the girl, "that's a lot
Kiddies' Ice Cream Shop of "Aw,"
bluff."
We Make Our Own Ice Cream
Steve-"How do you feel after a
Fresh Daily
ride on that horse?"
REAL HAMBURGERS AND
Eve- "Gosh ! I never thought anyMILK SHAKES
thing stuffed with hay could be so
hard as that."

SCHOOL LUNCHROOM INSTITUTE
I

HIW AY GRitLE

I

UNITED BAKERY
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Individualism
a la Art
If your imagination n eeds stimulating, take a- walk in the "walkway"
and let the "spot" paintings produced
by Miss Sarah Spurgeon's Art I class
take effect. 'T hese lovely colorful designs, which are supposed to look as
good upside down as right side ~p.
are strictly from the imagination . The
purpose of producing these paintings
is to give the beginning art students
a feeling of freedom in their experience with paint, to get over· timidity
built up from past art classes, and to
get over bad ha.bits that so often seem
to develop in upper grade art. The
pictures were developed from spots of
different color and have no serious
significance, but they probably would
be comparable t o a stream of consciousness technique in writing.

ety to which it belongs. But gadgets
by t hem eselves are of little avail.
Without a warm human 'b eing to -control them and k eep them in their
place, they become just so much junk."
"Besides the current excitement
about visual a ids, there ar e a number
of other quickenings of interest that
are largely the r esult of the military's
way of doing things. One of the most
interesting of these has to do with the
teaching of languages. Thousands of
men and women h ave been taught to
speak an amazing array of languages
in a period of t ime astonishingly brief
by .the standards of conventional highschool and college teaching. It is not
surpnsmg therefore to see high
schools an d colleges revamping their
linguistic methods."

When you buy it at
Penney's It's Right
In Price
In Quality
In Style

SHOP AT PENNEY'S
RAMSAY
HARDWARE GO.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year
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Carter Transfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 w. 5th
Next to Elks' Temple
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••• or being friendly along the way
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The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words
Have a Coke. At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red cooler
for the friendly refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Wherever
you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, -a symbol
of friendly refreshment.
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHOllJY OP THI COCA-COi.A coaPANY IY

SODY-,LICIOUS BEVERAGE
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It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrcvia•
tions. That'• why you hear
.Coca-Cola.called Coke.

